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ARTFUL.
InSPIRED.
InVEnTIVE.
This eclectic Montecito contemporary is an 

artful canvas where large-scale art and design 

collections can take center stage. The dynamic 

light-filled home has evolved from an adobe 

packing shed that was part of a 19th-century 

lemon orchard. Over the years, the original 

thick-walled adobe has expanded to an 

interesting and playful arrangement. The home 

was again remodeled in 2003 by architect, Ellen 

Bildsten, and also inspired by Barry Berkus. It 

now offers approximately 5,881 sq. ft. with 

4-bedrooms, 4-½ baths, a grand approx. 640 sq. 

ft. living room with a 12-ft. ceiling, a long gallery 

hall with walls of glass, a large gourmet kitchen 

open to the family room, and a bright formal 

dining room. A center office opens to an approx. 

800 sq. ft. art studio with a 15-ft. steel beamed 

ceiling, and massive glass sliders that reveal a 

private salt water pool and hot tub courtyard. 

The property is located on approx. 1.3-acres and 

offers sculptured gardens, beautiful mountain 

views and some ocean views from the expansive 

roof-top terrace. 
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The geometrical composition of the home’s façade offers 

bold and striking design elements with unique sculptures 

and landscape details. Covered loggia’s and 

architectural details protrude from the exterior 

creating a 3-D effect. Columned, tiered steps lead 

to the glass front door with floor-to-ceiling 

glass on the adjacent wall with views to the 

garden and ocean. The main gallery is 

flanked with floor-to-ceiling windows 

allowing natural light to showcase 

stunning art collections within. 

The serene property is walled 

and hedged, and located on a 

cul-de-sac with only five 

other homes.







The gourmet kitchen opens to the family room with 

a vaulted beamed ceiling that was once the original 

adobe packing shed. Renovations to the space 

included adding a massive center island with a 

raised glass breakfast bar, an under cabinet wine 

refrigerator, custom storage cabinets and a large 

pantry with frosted glass doors. Light fills the family 

room from floor-to-ceiling glass windows with 

views to the rear concrete terrace and gardens, as 

well as from the windows lining the front entry 

from the gallery. Step down from the kitchen to the 

formal dining room with a vaulted beamed ceiling, 

and walls of glass on two sides with mountain and  

garden views.











The master wing has two separate bedroom suites with en-suite baths. 

The larger master has a vaulted wood beam ceiling, a decorative 

marble façade fireplace with a raised tile. A French door and windows 

with rear garden views allow plenty of light in the space. The master 

bath has a vaulted ceiling, a contemporary raised sink, a tub on raised 

tile deck, a walk in tile shower, a private bath, and walk-in closet. The 

second master suite also has a vaulted ceiling and a window to side 

gardens, and an en-suite bath with a tile vanity and tile walk-in shower.



The industrial-style art studio has steel beamed 

ceiling with a 15 ft. ceiling, walls set up for 

creating large pieces of art, direct lighting, and 

storage cabinets aand sink with tile backsplash, 

and a large storage closet. Massive windows and 

glass doors open to the pool delightful pool 

terrace and inspirational mountain views. 
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